JDS JOEY THE WAG

(INDIANA ELIGIBLE)

Bay Colt - Foaled March 17, 2021 - Registration #6W691

Microchip #965141001402119

3rd dam
Jds Battery Bank p, BT 1:55.3f ($4,855), by PANSIFICFLIGHT p, 3, 1:50.3s, BT 1:50.0. At 3, second in George "Red" Owens Memorial leg at Miami Valley Gaming And Racing; third in George "Red" Owens Memorial leg at Miami Valley Gaming And Racing. Second foal.

Jds Lucky Layla (f, Jk Endofanera). Now 2.

2nd dam
SOUTHWIND DIANA BT Q2:05.4s, by ARTSPLACE p, 4, 1:49.2. From 10 foals, including a two-year-old of 2022, dam of 5 winners (2 in 1:51, 5 in 1:53) including-

JDS MACCA LODGE (g, Pansificflight) p, 3, 1:52.0s, 1:49.4f ($390,396) 21 wins. At 2, second in INSS elim (twice) at Hoosier Park; third in INSS elim at Hoosier Park. At 3, second in IN Grand Pacing Series leg at Hoosier Park; third in Indiana Grand Series div at Hoosier Park. As aged, winner of The Rebel Alliance final at Hoosier Park; second in Open at Northfield Park.

SOUTHERN FLIGHT (g, Pansificflight) p, 2, 1:53.1s, 3, 1:50.4s ($292,914) 23 wins. At 2, second in INSS cons at Hoosier Park; third in INSS elim and cons at Hoosier Park, INSS Super Final final at Hoosier Park. At 3, winner of INSS cons at Hoosier Park; second in INSS final at Hoosier Park; third in The Single G leg at Hoosier Park. At 4, second in Open at Hawthorne; third in Star Destroyer Series leg at Hoosier Park. As aged, second in Bill Dailey Memorial leg at Miami Valley Gaming And Racing. Open at Eaton.

MARTY TYME (g, Full Of Fun) p, 3, 1:54.3f, 4, 1:52.4f, BT 1:52.2f ($244,285) 39 wins. At 2, second in OH Fair S. div at Lebanon; third in OH Fair S. div at London, div at Richwood. At 3, winner of OH Fair S. div at Xenia; second in OH Fair S. div at Lebanon, div at Wilmington.

JDS PROFITEER (g, Pansificflight) p, 3, 1:55.2s, 2:51.2, BT 1:52.0s ($181,853) 15 wins. At 2, second in INSS-Gold leg at Hoosier Park; third in IN Fair S. div at Corydon. As aged, second in The Iron Horse leg at Hoosier Park; third in The Friedan Pacing Series leg at Hoosier Park.

JDS QUEEN LORI (m, Pansificflight) p, 2, 1:54.2s, 3, 1:53.2s, 4, 1:51.4s-21, BT 1:51.0s-31 ($97,528) 21 wins. At 2, winner of IN Mini Series div at Hoosier Park; third in INSS leg at Hoosier Park.

Jds Battery Bank (m, Pansificflight) p, BT 1:55.3f ($4,855). As Above.

Jds Queen Bethany (f, Luck Be Withyou) p, BT 1:56.0s-22 ($1,000). Now 2.

Jds Superdividend (g, Red River Hanover). Dam of PAN FULL OF MONEY p, 1:56.0s, BT 1:55.3s ($8,948); JDS LULLA BELL p, 3, 1:58.4h, BT 1:57.4s ($5,170); Amber Annie b, BT 1:57.0 ($3,180) etc.

3rd dam
DANA L ALMAHURST by 3rd dam

Jk Endofanera p, 3, 1:48.2 ........

Art Major p, 4, 1:48.4 ............ Perfect Profile p, 2, Q1:59.1

Presidential Lady p, 3, 1:54.0f .......... Presidential Ball p, 3, 1:50.0

Pansificflight p, 3, 1:50.3s .......... The Panderosa p, 3, 1:49.3

Southwind Diana ................. Dana L Almahurst

Arden Downs
Breeders Crown
IN Sires
Canes
IN Sires(Fairs)
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Delvin Miller Adsos
ISAXtreme
Fox
In$tallion
Hoosier
Messenger
Hangman (h, Teton Teton). Dam of ARTSPLACE p, 4, 1:49.2

Progress

Consigned by: Homestead Acres Agent, Topeka, IN

1:54.1
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Microchip #985141001402119

1st dam
Jds Battery Bank p, BT 1:55.3f ($4,855), by PANSIFICFLIGHT p, 3, 1:50.3s, BT 1:50.0. At 3, second in George "Red" Owens Memorial leg at Miami Valley Gaming And Racing; third in George "Red" Owens Memorial leg at Miami Valley Gaming And Racing. Second foal.

Jds Lucky Layla (f, Jk Endofanera). Now 2.